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During this quarterly period, the following modeling and software
development work has been done;
1.	 Maysat dipole solution models have been obtained with both 32' and
21° resolution based on a data set extending over 4 months (November
5, 1979 - March 15, 1980). Time dependence was mo 0 eled using first
time derivatives tar the dipole magnetization vec'tor components.
This doubles the total number of parameters in the solution. The
solutions displayed a very slow convergence in time derivatives (the
derivatives had very large magnitudes), although at each iteration
the conversie.i of the dipole parar.ieters to spherical harmonic
coefficients 9 n ' hnm and 9
nm ' 
41nm showed close agreement with
the MGST(12/80) spherical harmonic model to degree 13 in the con-
stant terms and 8 in the set-uiar variation terms. The observability
of the time variation of the individual dipoles over the short time
per iod was poor, while the information content to the extent of
determining the global time variation to degree 8 in spherical har-
nics is very strong. A priori values for the geocentric dipole
rivatives were obtained from 9 10 ' y11 and h 1 and the solu-
on was then statistically constrained for the geocentric dipole
ing these values, The convergence using this technique showed
ch improvement.
e program error in the option to simultaneously estimate
servatory anomaly biases wss found and corrected. A 320
solution d i pole model was generated using the selected magnetic
servatory data from 1960 - 1977 used in the GSFC(9/80) spherical
rrnonic model. The dipole magnetization vectors (constant and
rst time derivatives) and the observatory anomaly vectors were
cluded in the parameter state vector. The dipole time derivatives
owed good convergence ; n the solution with data over the 17 year
terval.
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